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Abstract

Background The attachment of a transparent hood to the

colonoscope tip has been reported to offer some benefits,

such as enabling the endoscopist to perform the colonos-

copy more easily and to save time. However, there have

been no randomized, controlled trials concerning these

benefits, nor have any reports been published regarding the

use of hoods for the purpose of training colonoscopists.

Therefore, we conducted this study to evaluate the possible

benefits of the transparent soft short hood when used by

both experienced and trainee endoscopist groups.

Methods This randomized, controlled trial to assess the

results of using a transparent soft short hood attached to the

tip of the colonoscope was undertaken by two groups of

investigators: experienced endoscopists and gastroenterol-

ogist trainees. The cecal and ileal intubation times, as well

as the doses of sedative medication required, were

analyzed.

Results A total of 112 patients, 65 of whom were female,

underwent colonoscopy by 2 endoscopists and 5 gastro-

enterologist trainees. Colonoscopy was complete in 100%

of the patients. The study showed significant shortening of

the cecal intubation time when using the soft short hood, in

both the endoscopist and gastroenterologist trainee groups

(6.8/4.61 min, P = 0.006; and 9.36/7.36 min, P = 0.03).

The ileal intubation time had a trend to be significantly less

when using the transparent hood in the trainee group

(126.4/52.9 s), although this was not statistically signifi-

cant (P = 0.08). The average dose of propofol, when using

the transparent hood, was significantly lower in the

endoscopist group (180/120 mg, P = 0.001). No signifi-

cant complications occurred in the hood or non-hood

groups.

Conclusions The transparent soft short hood shortened

the cecal intubation time in both the experienced endos-

copist and gastroenterologist trainee groups, as well as

reducing the dose of sedative medication required in the

experienced endoscopist group. Interestingly, it also

reduced the trainee ileal intubation time. The attachment of

this type of hood enabled both the experienced endosco-

pists and gastroenterological trainees to perform colonos-

copy more quickly and easily, without any complications.
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Colonoscopy is one of the most common endoscopic pro-

cedures and is undertaken for many reasons. Recent rec-

ommendations regarding colon cancer screening have led

to an upsurge in requests. However, this can be a lengthy

and difficult procedure to perform, especially for inexpe-

rienced colonoscopists. There also is concern regarding

the risk of serious complications. Another factor is that the

longer the average time taken to perform colonoscopy, the

longer the time spent by patients on the waiting list

becomes, which can result in delayed definitive diagnosis,

potentially adversely affecting those with serious illness.

Auxiliary devices and techniques that improve skill

levels are therefore to be welcomed. Recent studies have
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reported on the use of devices attached to the colonoscope

to allow endoscopists to perform this procedure more

easily. Harada et al. [1] described the apparent benefit of

transparent hoods (hard and long) in shortening the cecal

intubation time, even though this was without statistical

significance. A reduction in patient discomfort also was

noted. Kondo et al. [2] reported that a soft hood reduced the

cecal intubation time and enhanced the success rate of

colonoscopy, especially for trainee endoscopists.

We conducted this study to identify the potential bene-

fits of this specific type of the hood in terms of cecal

intubation time, ileal intubation time, colonoscopy success

rate, complications, and amount of sedative medication

required. In addition, we wished to establish whether this

device could improve colonoscopy training.

Materials and methods

From August 2010 to October 2010, the patients in the age

range 18–90 years, who were scheduled for elective

colonoscopy based on a wide variety of indications, were

invited to participate in this study at our center. Those who

expressed interest received an oral and written explanation

of the purpose and procedures of the trial and were asked to

give their written, informed consent. Computerized random

number assignment to the different groups was employed.

We excluded the patients who had previously undergone

colon resection or any kind of pelvic surgery, due to the

risk of complications related to postoperative adhesions.

All of the study population had colon preparation before

the procedure, with sodium phosphate solution or poly-

ethylene glycol. The bowel preparation quality, which

potentially could have an effect on the cecal intubation

time, was classified into four groups: (1) excellent—clear

fluid, no solid content; (2) good—turbid fluid, no solid

content; (3) fair—less than 20% of solid content; and (4)

poor—more than 20% of solid content.

Regarding the authors’ concern that the performer’s

experience would have some impact on the result of the

study, we would like to focus on the research question of

whether the hood will benefit both experienced and in-

experienced performers. We used the stratified randomi-

zation method by the status of the performers, such as the

flow chart below. First, the patients were randomized to

undergo the procedure by one of the two endoscopists who

had performed more than 1,500 colonoscopies or by one of

the five GI fellowship trainees with experience of more

than 150 cases. Then, the patients were randomized to be in

the ‘‘with hood’’ or ‘‘without hood’’ group via the web-

based program, www.randomization.com, using the block

randomization.

In our study, we used the soft-short-hood colonoscopic

cap (D-201-11304, Olympus, Tokyo, Japan) as shown in

Fig. 1. For ethical reasons, if the GI fellow trainee could

not approach the cecum within 30 min, the procedure

would be performed by an experienced endoscopist and

that case would be recorded as a ‘‘failed cecal intubation.’’

The cecal intubation time was recorded in minutes, and the

ileal intubation time in seconds. The cecal intubation time

was calculated from the start of anal intubation until the tip

of the scope was inserted beyond the ileocecal valve, fol-

lowing identification of the appendiceal orifice and the

ileocecal valve. The ileal intubation time began from the

moment that the endoscopist was ready to commence ileal

intubation and finished when the scope tip was steady in the

ileum. The doses of sedative medication were recorded in

milligrams, and the endoscopist or the trainee who per-

formed the colonoscopy recorded a score (from 1 to 5) for

visibility and ease of cecal and ileal intubation in each case

in the hood group. The endoscopic findings were recorded

in the details, with a note made of any polyps detected.

Statistics

Descriptive statistics were used to summarize baseline demo-

graphic, clinical characteristics, and radiographic data. Con-

tinuous variables were reported as mean (with median). The

compared data was analyzed using v2 or Fisher exact test. A

value of P\0.05 was regarded to be significant. All statistical

evaluation was performed by using SPSS version 11.3

software.
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Results

Overall, 112 cases were included in this study. The

patients’ baseline characteristics are shown in Table 1. The

mean age of the study population was 55.9 years in

the endoscopist group, 54.6 years in the trainee group,

55.3 years in the hood group, and 55.2 years in non-hood

group respectively. There were no statistical differences in

the patients’ baseline characteristics between these two

stratified groups.

The baseline characteristics of the hood and non-hood

groups for both endoscopist and trainee groups are shown

in Table 2. There were no statistically significant differ-

ences between the hood and non-hood groups.

A comparison of the data and endoscopic findings in the

hood and non-hood groups, which was stratified by the

performer’s status, is shown in Table 3.

There was a significant shortening of the cecal intuba-

tion time when using the hood in the endoscopist group:

from 6.8 to 4.6 min (P = 0.006), and the dose of propofol

was significantly lower in the hood arm as well. The cecal

intubation time also was shorter in the trainees’ group

when the hood was attached: from 9.4 to 7.4 min

(P = 0.03). The ileal intubation time trended to be shorter

in the hood group for the trainees, even though it was not

statistically significant. We assessed reductions in the cecal

intubation time by setting separate time thresholds for each

investigator group using the ROC curve. For the endos-

copist group, more than 60% of the hood cases were per-

formed in less than 5 min compared with only 20% of the

Table 1 Baseline characteristics of the hood/non-hood group and the endoscopist and trainee groups

Details Hood Non-hood P value Endoscopists’

group (n = 52)

Trainee’s

group (n = 60)

P value

Age (years) 55.2 (27–90) 55.3 (26–83) NS 55.9 (27–81) 54.6 (26–90) NS

Male:female ratio 21:35 26:30 NS 23:29 24:36 NS

Weight (kg) 61.4 (41–109) 60.9 (38–97) NS 61.2 (45–82) 61.0 (38–109) NS

Height (cm) 161 (143–177) 162 (161–174) NS 160 (149–177) 161 (143–175) NS

Body mass index (BMI) 23.6 ± 4.3 23 ± 4 NS 23.33 ± 3.3 23.4 ± 4.9 NS

Indications for colonoscopy (%) NS NS

Screening 26.8 21.4 23 25

Lower GI bleeding 14.3 12.5 11.5 15

Chronic diarrhea 10.7 10.7 5.8 15

Suspicious for malignancy 30.4 28.6 36 23

Constipation 7.1 5.4 7.7 5

Abdominal pain 5.4 4.7 13.5 3

Follow-up 3.6 1.8 0 3

Others 1.8 8.9 0 10

Bowel preparation quality (%) NS NS

Excellent 25 33.9 42 18.7

Good 41.1 33.9 35 40

Fair 26.8 23.2 13 35

Poor 7.1 8.9 10 6.7

Sedative techniques (%) NS NS

Total IV anesthesia 100 96.4 100 96.7

Conscious sedation 0 3.6 0 3.3

NS not significant

Fig. 1 Soft-short-hood (D-201-11304, Olympus, Tokyo, Japan)
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non-hood cases. For the trainee group, 70% of the hood

cases, but only 40% of the non-hood cases, achieved a

cecal intubation time of less than 9 min (Fig. 2).

We also evaluated the user satisfaction by employing a

scoring system. The results were classified as satisfactory

(score 4–5) or unsatisfactory (score 1–3). More than 80%

of the investigators in both the endoscopist and trainee

groups considered the hood to be satisfactory. The results

are summarized as Fig. 3.

Discussion

Colonoscopy currently remains the most popular, reliable,

and accurate investigation for the detection and diagnosis

of colorectal lesions. However, incomplete colonoscopy

has been reported in approximately 5–10% of patients

examined, even in the hands of experienced endoscopists.

In addition, inexperienced endoscopists usually take longer

to complete this procedure. To solve these problems,

the use of variable-stiffness colonoscopes, the water

immersion technique, shape-locking over tubes, and bal-

loon-assisted colonoscopy have been reported to be useful.

The transparent cap attached to the tip of the colono-

scope has been reported to shorten the cecal intubation time

and increase the polyp detection rate, particularly by

inexperienced endoscopists, but only limited data are

available to confirm these benefits [2, 3]. Our study con-

firmed shorter cecal intubation times for both experienced

and trainee endoscopists. This type of hood made it easier

to find the lumen while rotating the colonoscope by

stretching the mucosal folds, thereby reducing resistance to

manipulation of the tip of the scope over the mucosal wall

until the colonic lumen could be clearly visualized. As a

result, the angles between the sigmoid, descending colon,

splenic, and hepatic flexures were straightened out more

quickly. Although ileal intubation is not a difficult tech-

nique for experienced endoscopists, the transparent cap

was shown to help inexperienced endoscopists to identify

and stabilize the IC valve and open it up more easily. This

resulted in faster ileal intubation, which has never been

previously reported. In our study, there was a trend that this

device might shorten trainees’ ileal intubation times, even

Table 2 Baseline characteristics of the hood and non-hood groups stratified by the performers

Details Endoscopists’ group Trainees’ group

Hood

(n = 26)

Non-hood

(n = 26)

P value Hood

(n = 30)

Non-hood

(n = 30)

P value

Age (years) 55.8 ± 12.2 56 ± 12.5 NS 54.43 ± 16.5 54.87 ± 14.2 NS

Male:female ratio 9:17 14:12 NS 12:18 12:18 NS

Weight (kg) 61 ± 9.5 61.5 ± 10.4 NS 61.7 ± 16.1 60.3 ± 14 NS

Height (cm) 161.5 ± 6.8 162.3 ± 7.6 NS 160.2 ± 8.1 162 ± 7 NS

Body mass index (BMI) 23.3 ± 3.3 23.2 ± 3.2 NS 23.9 ± 5.1 22.8 ± 4.7 NS

Indications for colonoscopy (%) NS NS

Screening 19.2 26.9 26.4 23.1

Lower GI bleeding 11.5 11.5 16.5 13.2

Chronic diarrhea 3.8 7.6 13.2 16.5

Suspicious for cancer (altered

bowel habit, tenesmus, FOB?)

34.6 38.4 23.1 23.1

Constipation 3.8 11.5 3.3 6.7

Abdominal pain 23 3.8 6.7 0

Follow-up 3.8 0 6.7 0

Others 0 0 3.3 16.5

Bowel preparation quality (%) NS NS

Excellent 34.6 50 20 16.7

Good 42.3 26.9 40 40

Fair 15.4 11.5 33.3 36.7

Poor 7 11.3 6.7 6.7

Sedative techniques (%) NS NS

Total IV anesthesia 100 100 100 93.3

Conscious sedation 0 0 0 6.7

NS not significant
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though this finding was not statistically significant. The

benefits of attaching a soft short hood to the colonoscope’s

tip have been reported in some studies [1–5], but our study

is the first, to our knowledge, to confirm the usefulness of

this device for colonoscopy training. The benefit of short-

ening the cecal intubation time in this study, only 1.2 and

2.0 min in the endoscopists’ and trainee’s group respec-

tively, might not be clinically benefit for saving the time

for just one procedure, although it might be beneficial for

the center that has a lot of procedures each day. Some

studies have reported that this device reduces patient dis-

comfort. At our center, we always use propofol for anes-

thesia in colonoscopy cases to avoid patient discomfort.

Other centers have reported using different sedation pro-

cedures in their studies. As a result of the faster cecal

intubation times in the endoscopist group, the dosage of

sedative medication required was reduced, leading to lower

total costs for the procedure.

Although the polyp detection rate (or adenoma miss

rate) was shown to be better in the hood group in some

studies [4], this positive finding could not be confirmed in

our study (polyp detection rate of 26–43%) this might be

inferred from a small sample size. There were no differ-

ences in the bowel preparation quality or the standard

colonoscopy withdrawal time between the hood and non-

hood groups.

Even though the present study was the randomized,

controlled trial, there were some limitations, such as small

numbers of patients and bias of the procedure performers,

especially evaluation of the satisfaction of using the device

because of the study design, which could not be the

‘‘double-blind method.’’

Table 3 Data of the hood and non-hood groups

Details Endoscopist group Trainee group

Hood (n = 26) Non-hood (n = 26) P value Hood (n = 30) Non-hood (n = 30) P value

Success rate (%) 100 100 100 100

Cecal intubation time (min) 4.61 ± 2.8 6.8 ± 2.7 0.006 7.36 ± 3.3 9.36 ± 3.7 0.03

Ileal intubation time (s) 41.7 ± 68.3 59.2 ± 71.2 NS 52.9 ± 81.9 126.4 ± 213.2 0.08

Withdrawal time (min) 6 ± 2.6 6.9 ± 2.8 NS 7.84 ± 4.1 8.13 ± 2.8 NS

Endoscopic finding (%) NS NS

Normal 73.1 57.7 56.7 50

Polyp 26.9 26.9 33.3 43.3

Cancer 0 3.8 3.3 0

Ulcer 0 3.8 0 0

Others 0 7.7 6.7 6.7

Sedative medications (mg)

Propofol 127.3 ± 33.2 184 ± 68.1 0.001 194.8 ± 104 187.5 ± 91.4 NS

Midazolam 0.9 ± 0.5 1 ± 0.4 NS 1.2 ± 0.7 0.9 ± 0.6 NS

Fentanyl 47.3 ± 12.2 46.2 ± 11.6 NS 49.2 ± 18.4 45.5 ± 16.2 NS

Fig. 2 The cecal intubation time of endoscopists’ group (left) and trainees’ group (right)
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Conclusions

Our study showed that, in a randomized control trial, this

type of soft short hood attached to the colonoscope’s tip

reduced the cecal intubation time for both experienced and

inexperienced endoscopists, without compromising the

polyp detection rate or increasing the rate of procedure-

related complications. The device was shown to reduce the

dose of sedative medications required in the endoscopist

group, resulting in cost savings for patients. We also can

conclude that this hood has the potential to aid colonoscopy

training in the future.
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